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Dogpatch Theme
Set for Dance

THE

LA Mr·

Grab them fellers, gals, now
it's your turn. This is the chance
you've all been a waitin' fer-so

load those rifles, don yer finest Vol. 35, No. 6
Dogpatch garb and don't ferget
yer dancin' shoes and y'all come
to Hairless Joe's Hideaway.

Editorial

It's on Saturday, November 9,
so fill up yer money bags - 39
cents to bring a feller or 38
cents to come alone - and stomp
on ~own to_ Maple h_all, for this
year~ S~d1e Hawkins dan~e.
Dancm' will be by record playm'
machines with the latest hillbilly records featured. Typical Dogpatch garb is in order with prizes for the best dressed hillbillies
there.
Th~r's gonna be a big contest
at this dance to choose the most
eligible spinster and bachelor
from all OCE Dogpatchers. candidates for this honor are: Jerry
Anne Bailey, Connie Bucher,
Jan Ro?inson and Trisha Perrin
for spmster and Ron Martin,
John Linn, Jim McAllister and
Chuck Faulkner for bachelors.
Wolf Knights and €ollecto-Coeds are sponsoring the stomp
and Dogpatchers in charge are:
Jean Patton, general chain_nan;
Wanda Stevens,
decorations;
Gary Cov~y, _re~res?ments; Sue
Kobayashi, mvitatw~s'.
Charlotte. Sakamoto: publicity; Ron
Martm, entertamment; and John
LaFountaine, clean-up.

OCE

"Dads" Welcomed
With Game"• Dance

0
N
R

"Welcome Dads" will be the
ecy extended by Oregon College
~
of Ed uca t·ion s t u d ent s an d f acMonmouth, Oregon, Friday, November 1, 1957
Oregon College of Education ulty next Saturday, November 9.
- All "dads" of students are welcome and urged to take part in
the program planned for the annual "Dad's Day" activities.
EDITOR STATES POLICY
· ·t·ia1 ac t·1v1·ty, accordOfficia
· 1 1n1
.
.
.
When there IS no clear pohcy established for an
ing to Mickey Rogers student
organization there are often questions, recriminachairman, will be the ;ttendance
tions, and misunderstandings that arise. To prevent
of dads at the OCE vs Lower Cosuch from happening with respect to the Lamron the
lumbia J~nior College football
followin olicy is stated:
game at 1_.30 P-~·
.
gP
Dads will register and enJOY a
Purpose • •
coffee hour at 4 p.m. (or immediThe ur OS 0 f h L
.
.
ately following the football
.
.
P P . e • t e amron IS m~ny-fold · Its
game.) Dinner will be served at
prmc1pal function lS to serve as a SOUndmg board for
•
5:30 and students may obtain
student opinion. In so doing it will: (1) inform its
tickets in order to dine with
readers of campus events and those off-campus as
t~eir dads at To~d hall. After
best suits its other aims. (2) express student feeldmner the dads will convene for
,
ll
t
f 'I'f
OCE. ( )
the Dad's Club meeting at 6:30
rngs on ~. aspec ~ 0 1 e a~
, 3. prom?te
and then are invited to the Sadie
school sp1r1t and pride; ( 4) aid students m learnmg
Hawkin's dance dance at 8 p.m.
journalistic techniques; (5) reflect OCE's unique
in Maple hall.
position as a seat of learning; (6) act as a liaison
Faculty a_dviser. for the Dad's
among faculty students and campus organizations·
Day committee is Dr. Arthur
(7) publicize 'the school· (8) be representativ~
Glogau, dean of men.

I

· and pomt
· out d'1verof the sch oo l' s bel'1ef s an d po'1·1c1es
sions therefrom; (9) act as a check on student
government and thereby to increase interest in student government.

Mobile X• Ray g01•1
To ISi·1 Cam pus

v·

The opinions that will be expressed in the Lamron will be based
on more than individuals and isolated incidents. They will find their
basis in the ASOCE Constitution, in morality and in reason.
The Lamron will be a part of the whole, working for the welfare of the whole.

Impartiality as Policy
The Lamron will be independent in that it will be controlled by
no single organization or group. It will at all times serve to represent and publicize all activities in an impartial, unbiased manner.
The decisions of the editorial board, composed of the editor, assistant editor and business manager, will be final as to the amount
of publicity the Lamron will give any activity.
Activities of a money-making nature sponsored by any campus
organization will be given space in no more than three issues and
one follow-up if warranted. This policy will be interpreted elastically and any group or organization desiring additional publicity must
request such in writing from the editorial board.
The Lamron is a student publication and it will be the responsibility of the staff to determine what is of student interest. Student
news will always be given priority and other news will be presented as space allows.

Grove Yearbook Staff
Plans for Distribution
To Follow School Year

Lynn Huston, business man-'
ager for the OCE yearbook, The
Grove, announces that the Grove
staff will begin its advance sales
during the first week in November. Price of this year's annual
is $2', and purchases may be
made at the "Traveling Table."
"This year's Grove will be a
completely different book," Lynn
Editorials and Letters to Editor
said. "It is even being published
The editorial staff of the Lamron will exercise complete control
by a different firm."
of the editorial column. The board will assume complete responsThe most important change is
ibility for what appears in this column. Any persons desiring to edithe date of release. Purchasers
torialize on any issue will be encouraged to do so in a "letter-to-the
of this year's Grove will receive
editor."
their copies when they come
All letters addressed to the editor will be published as long as
back to school next fall. Non-rethey
are suitable for printing and bear the signature of the writer.
turning students will have their
Names will be withheld upon request.
copies mailed to them about the
same time. By accepting the latNo Favorite Son
er date for publication, all the
This newspaper, unlike those in the commercial field will not
spring events will be given equal
favor one faction or party. It will not depend upon slanting for
coverage and will be included in
its appeal.
the annual, instead of coming
We pledge our service to OCE with hope that among the eleout in a summer supplement as
ments
of the student community a unity of purpose and action will
has been done in the past few
prevail.
years.
Arleta Hepler, editor of the
Grove, says that the late editing
date also gives her staff the opportunity to do a more thorough
and complete job. Groves in the
Friday, November 1:
past have suffered from mid-win.
Movie, "Bend of the River,"
The annual placement meeting
ter deadline date, whereas we I M~vmg the present campus I
After movie dance by IRC
now have until next June to setl thea_tmg fplda.nt, ~as tonteh ofMthel Saturday, November 2:
for seniors in education will be
up the book. Miss Hepler is in- opics O iscussion a
e
on-, OCE vs OTI at Klamath Falls held on Tuesday, November 5, at
serting many original ideas into day, October ~8• Camp~s DevelSwim and Play Night
4 p.m. in Adm. 212. This will be
the 1957-58 Grove, and in herl opm~nt committee meetmg.
, West House Dance
immediately
following the stuown words "If it's not the best ' Usmg the enrollment figure of' C 0 tt
H 11
'
p rt
· , '
11250 students for 1965 at OCE,
age
a owe en a Y
dent teaching seminar.
ever, 1t s at least the most th
'tt
l' t d th
d- Monday, November 4:
unique ,,
e comm1 ee 1s e
e nee
At this meeting, credential ma·
ed fadlities to accommodate
Fred Warmg concert at OSC
terials will be distributed; also,
this number of students.
Saturday, November 9:
Prospective Grads! !
One of the first change_s - to
OCE VS Lower Columbia J. C. blanks for registration with the
come before the 1957 legislature
here at 2 p.m.
Placement Service. There will
All students planning to com-j - will be the relocation of the I Dad's Day
be a discussion, with opportuniplete requirements for a degree I school heating plant. By moving
Sadie Hawkins' Dance
ty for questions and answers, in
at the close of the winter or the plant, the area where it is I - - - - - - - - - - - - - regard to job oportunities, apspring terms should call at the I at present located might be used I complete expansion will be re- plication and interview procedregistrar's office at their earliest: for a student union, dorm expan-1 quired to provide proper teach- ures, etc.
convenience and fill out the . sion, or other needed campus 1 ing space for the future wave of
All education seniors, and othnecessary application for gradu- 1 buildings.
j students seeking a college edu- ers who expect to teach next
1
ation.
The committee found that cation at OCE.
year, should attend this meeting.

Development Group
Invesf"1gafes Ohanges ICampus Calendar

I

I

•

I

.

Senior Placement

Discussed al Meeting

The mobile tuberculosis x-ray
truck will be on the campus of
Oregon College of Education on
November 6 and 7 from 9 a.m.
to 12 noon and from 1 to 4 p.m.
It will be stationed in front of
the music building.
Cards will be placed in the
student post office boxes, and it
is requested that students fill
these cards out completely before apea'ring for their x-rays,
in order to save time.
According to the student catalogue, all students are required
to show evidence of freedom
from tuberculosis each year.
Most students fulfilled this requirement in their health reports upon entering school this
fall.
Miss Edith Olson, director of
health services, reports, "Those
who have had negative TB skin
tests or chest x-ray reports, taken after July 1, have met the requirements; but it is a good idea
for every student to take advantage of this opportunity to have
a chest x-ray."

I

Rehearsals on Fall Play

Slow Down, Gast Is
Plagued by Influenza
The flu bug continues to make
the rounds as it has hit the cast
of Sir Arthur W. Pinera's threeact farce, "Dandy Dick," which is
to be presented November 22 and
23 in Compbell hall auditorium.
Rehearsals w i 11 continue as
scheduled, however.
"Dandy Dick" which is being
directed by Mr. Alan Robb includes typical 1 9 t h century
backgrounds and costumes. It
was chosen by the drama department because of th~ background
and costumes involved in that it
may tend to further the celebration of OCE's 75th anniversary.
Rehearsal schedules have been
distributed to the cast and members of the cast began preliminary rehearsals on October 17.
The first dress rehearsal will
take place November 19.
Judy Jeffries as Georgiana
Tidman and Brad Everson as the
Very Reverend Augustin Judd
head the cast of characters .
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Student Council Personalities

THE OCE LAMRON
Published weekly during the school year by the
Associated Students of Oregon College of Education
Monmouth, Oregon
STAFF:
Editor .......................... Jack Little Sports Editor ........ Zel Gernhart
Assistant Ed •.. Virginia Chapman Sports Column .......... Ralph Gale
Business Mgr•........ Jerry Hunter Distributor ............ Judy Jefferies
Picture Editor .... Karen Engelen J Photographers ...... Earl Henniss,
Jim Michels
REPORTERS: Mike Wendt, Norma Hood, Gloria Jean Coolen

Resolutions Resolve Student Study Dilemma
and also the main reason I startBy Gloria Coolen
My name is "Resolution" and I ed thinking I was batty, they
got a big, big gripe. You see the turn right around and make the
students of America are costing very s a m e resolution about
studying - which they break
me . money.
within
24 hours!
Recently I went to a psychia"So,
doc,' my question is, how
trist because I was sure nobody
loved me. Everytime someone can I make these kids underH. T. Walters
made a resolution they broke it stand I'm an all right guy and
Deanne Bauman
Jim Beck
President
and it made me feel so unwant- all they have to do is stick to me
Second Vice-President
First Vice-President
and I won't have to spend so
Smiling, easy-speaking H. T.
ed.
Jim Beck, our first vice-presiDeanne Bauman, our second
The doctor told me to lie much money on psychiatrist bills Walters is president of the asso- dent, is a second term sopho- vice-president, hails from Gooddown on his couch, when I en- and they won't be in such bad ciated students of Oregon Col- more here at Oregon College of land, Kansas, originally, and now
tered his office, for our interview, shape at exam time?"
Education. He spent a term here considers Gresham, Oregon, her
lege this year.
and to tell him all about what
in 1952, leaving to spend three home.
H. T. was born in Oklahoma.
was troubling me.
years in the army, from which he
Deanne attended G r e s h a m
His
home town is Marcola, Ore- was recently discharged as a corSo I began: "Well, you see doc,
high school, holding various migon.
He
has
spent
four
years
in
all those high school and college
Commemorating National Art
poral.
nor club and class offices. She
students start out every year of Week, November 1 through No- the Air Force.
Here at college Jim has been has attended Oregon College of
school with the same resolution, vember 9, OCE's art gallery is
While attending Mohawk un- freshman class vice-president, Eduaction all four years, and
'to study and keep up t~eir as- exhibiting a number of water ion high school, he held the offic- (1952); freshman class president,
has been vice-president of Staff
signments,' but school isn't in color paintings by Miss Ruth es of student body vice-presi- (1956); business manager of the
and Key, treasurer of Phi Beta
session a week before they push Grover, Road's End artist. Most dent, Letterman's club vice-pres- Grove; dorm counselor f or
Sigma, and has held other mime aside and forget their reso- of these works are Oregon ident ,and juinor class vicepres- Maaske hall; and student body
nor offices. ,
lution ever existed.
- coastal scenes done in transpar- ident.
first vice-president.
She enjoys reading plays, dra"I know if they would follow ent water colors and reflect Miss
Jim was born in Walla Walla, matics, and music; and likes to
Being sergeant-at-arms for the
me they wouldn't run into the Grover's interest in the sea and
junior class, president of Maas- Washington, February 21, 1933. dance and play tennis.
trouble they do. Why, just this coastal subjects.
ke hall, and president of the as- After moving quite a bit, he
Teaching in the elementary
past week I stopped at Oregon
A Portland · born Oregonian,
sociated students have occupied now calls Milwaukie his home
College of Education in Mon-1 Miss Grover has been exhibiting much of H. T.'s time while he town. He attended Milwaukie schools of Oregon, and perhaps
later furthering her musical
mouth, Oregon, to see if anyone her works at prominent galleries
has been at OCE, although he high school where he served as training are Deanne's plans for
had stuck by my policy. And do , throughout Oregon. She serves
has not attended school here all business manager of the year- the future.
you know what I saw, doc? Why 1 as president of the Cascade artbook; president of Quill and
four years.
it was awful. Here were all these ists, as instructor at the Gallery
He plans to teach school, and Scroll; president of Clackamas
supposedly brig~-eyed teach• by the Sea at Delake, and as seccounty Junior Red Cross; and as
is
majoring in biological science
PAT & HARRY'S
ers-to-be walking around in a retary of the professional advisa
member of the band.
daze.
ory board of the Oregon Ama- and minoring in humanities.
DAIRY DREAM
One of his favorite pastimes is
"No kidding, mid-term finals teur Water Color Society. Miss
playing the Sousaphone. While
East of Central High School
had sneaked in and everyone Grover's paintings will be exstationed back east in Washing- (Betw. Monmouth and lndep.)
w a s g r i p i n g about having hibited in the gallery and in the IVCF Elects Officers
ton, D.C., he saw quite a few
tests and more tests and having glass case in Campbell hall unOfficers were elected at the Broadway plays, and he enjoys
to stay up so late to study that til November 20.
October 21 meeting of the Inter- going to the theater to see
they fell asleep during the test.
varsity Christian Association. either plays or movies.
"Why, doc, it was enough to Wesley Invites
Otto Barnell, a transfer student
Jim is majoring in elemenmake me want to commit suiWesley invites you to attend from Cascade college was elect- tary education and Plans to
cide. Those students weren't fit its meeting this Sunday evening ed as president.
teach either the fourth or fifth
for anything b?t a month's r:st. November 3, at the Indepen~
Other officers elected were: grade.
They had a mIXture of Caffeme dence Methodist church. A 30- Phil Poole and Sandy Allen,
Fever, from drinking too much minute film, "Far From Alone," vice-presidents;
Norma PonsMORGAN'S
coffee, attempting t o k e e p will be the main part of the pro- ford, secretary-treasurer; MereRadio, Bike and Electric
awake; Oil Singe, from burn- gram with a discussion following dith Beals, librarian; Pauline
Sales and Service
We Give S&H Green Stamps
ing the midnight oil; and Mixed on the ethical and/ or moral is- Schiewek, missionary chairman;
Typewriters
Brain Cells, from cramming too sues of drinking. The film is Karen Watson, reporter; Carol
INDEPENDENCE
much information about too about a college football player Gaston, publicity chairman; and
many subjects int!) their sweet and decisions he had to make Norma Ponsford and Ruth Estes, I.
heads at once.
when faced by the economic and CCC representatives with Sandy
"One thing, good for you doc, social pressures of the liquor in- Allen as alternate.
is I'm sure you'll have lots of dustries.
All OCE students are invited
those profs in here asking for
The bus loads at Todd hall I to attend the Intervarsity meetpsychoanalysis.
After reading from 6:30 to 6:45, and returns at\ ings.
over some of these students' 8 p.m. Hope to see you there!
POWELL & DICKINSON, INSURANCE
answers on tests the poor teach- 1. - - - - - - - - - - - - - 105 E. Main St.
Monmouth, Oregon
Phone SK. 7-1541
er will wonder just what they '
said in their daily lectures.
Rentals, farms, trades, Homes
"Why, on one biology test, for
an answer to a question, asking
the student to describe collodial
suspension, a poor test weary
gent put: 'A homogenious susRep. W. A. Wiest Real Estate
pension of a blonde dish which
We Give S&H Green Stamps
committed a foot-fault in didactic participles - because fluorine
Phone SK 7-1326
makes the square root form
Branch Off. 595 E. Main St.
duck hunting in bed.'
Monmouth, Oregon
"And th*.n, doc, to top it all,

IN THE GALLERY ••••

Ir--------------

Monmouth Furniture
Company

I,::--------------

Clayton M. Stone

Modern Pharmacy

Free Gifts Weekly!

Drawing Made Every Tuesday

Midway Cafe
And Drive-in
BANQUETS
OPEN AFTER ALL
SCHOOL FUNCTIONS
Between Monmouth & lndep.

CLEAR-PLASTIC

Rain Caps - Storm Bags
On

Sale Now!

COLLEGE BOOK STORE
Room 112
Campbell Ha,11

Stop In and Get Your Tickets at

CENTRAL CASH MARKET
I.G.A. STORE
169 East Main -Street

Phone SKyline 7-1444
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To Name Candidates
Library Exhibits Spirited,By Hallowe'en;
New Books and Magazines Added lo Shelves For Danforth Awards
•
Even the OCE Library has set national review of history of sciAre you a man of outstanding

Page Three
CO-WEDS TO MEET

Junior Newman Club
Elects New Officers

Co-Weds will be meeting Wednesday evening, November 6, in
the faculty lounge at 8 o'clock.
.
Susan Fergerson a model from
Jumor Newman club, composthe Hallowe'en scene of witch- ence and civilization; Ecology, ability, have a personality con- Salem, will speak on hairstyling ed of Catholic OCE students,
es and gobl,ins with an attractive another science magazine of in- genial to the classroom with in- and will give us a few pointers met Tues~ay, October 29, and sedisplay that greets visitors and ,terest to those students studying tegrity and character, having about modeling. Donna Tuttle, ~ected their officers for the comstudents at the card catalog botany; The Journal of Account- also a serious inquiry within June Jones and Barbara Trout mg year.
area in the library.
ancy, The Mississippi Valley His- the Christian tradition, planning are the hostesses for the meetPresiding over the group as
Although the students may torical Review and The Music to be a college teacher, and are ing, according to Marcella Gen-1 president is Marilyn Ketcham, a
entering graduate work for the try, club secretary.
not be aware of it, the library is Journal.
senior from Bandon. Another
Bandonite, Eddie McMahon, will
continually receiving new books.
To make the library run first year in September of 1958?
serve as club treasurer. Eddie is
Of interest in the reference sec- smoothly requires the coopera- If this description fits you then
a freshman. Chosen to fill the oftion of the library is an Oxford tion of student workers who help why not apply for the Danforth
fice of secretary-treasurer was
English Dictionary, a Dictionary library users to check in and Foundation grant?
Laticia Gunn of Grande Ronde
of Contemporary American Us- out books and magazines, and do
The Danforth Foundation, an
who is a sophomore this year. '
age by Bergen Evans, and a filing and lettering.
educational foundation located
At the International Relations
three volume set of The ConIn addition to Mrs. Louise A. in St. Louis, Missouri, invites club meeting n~xt Monday evMr. 0. C. Christensen is the
cise Encyclopedia of Antiques Taber, who is wife of an OCE applicants from the areas of ening Mrs. Helen Thompson will group's adviser. Meetings of the
which have been recently added student, student library helpers Natural and Biological Sciences, tell us about the home life of Junior Newman club will be at
to the shelves.
are: Patsy Iwai, Wanda Lappin, Social Science, Humanities, and a Japanese family with whom the parish house behind the
For the student having spare Nancy Lovett, Hazel Brentling- all fields of specialization to be she had the privilege of visiting church in Independence. They
time, an adequate amount of er, Darleen Ferres, Liz Johnson, found in the undergraduate col- for two weeks while she was in will be held on the second and
pleasure reading books, fiction, Kay Salter, Ruth Estes, Char- lege.
Japan. She will show pictures of fourth Wednesdays of the month
and non-fiction, also are obtain- lotte Sakamoto, Colette Sapp, I President R. E. Lieuallen has her visit with the family as well at 7:30 p.m. Many projects were
Terri Quinn and Margaret Helf- I named Dr. Matthew R. Thomp- as of her visit to some of the discussed at the Tuesday meeted monthly by the library.
ing.
son as the liaison officer to nom- famous temples of Japan.
Books aren't the only reading rich.
Because of the modern archi- inate to the Danforth FoundaAll Catholic students and
In the panel discussion last
material in the library and the
OCE library offers reading and tecture, the OCE library building tion two or not to exceed three Monday evening commemorat- guests are urged to attend the
research opportunities in over is visited by numerous study candidates for the 1958 fellow- ing the 12th anniversary of the meetings.
ships.
300 regularly subscribed for groups throughout the year.
United Nations, Bob Richard,
magazines.
These appointments are fun- Keith Richard, Dianne Willard I WOLFCALLS DUE
Saturday, October 12, PortSeveral new magazines added land area special librarians from damentally a "relationship of and Mike Ford gave a brief resWolf Calls, the student directo the already large list are: Co- the State Library, Pacific uni- encouragement" throughout the ume of the history, operation
pia and The Journal of Mammal- versity, the Portland Medical years of graduate study, carry- and problems of the organiza- tory put out annually by OCE
ogy, both science magazines per- and Dental schools, libraries in ing a promise of financial aid tion. They spoke about the students, will be on sale some
taining to zoology; Isis, a science Portland, Cascade college, Reed within prescribed conditions as Model U.N. which they were time next week by Sigma Epsilon
magazine concerning the inter- college, and other surrounding there may be need. The maxi- priviledged to attend last spring Pi. The books will be on sale in
schools visited the OCE library., mum annual grant for single fel- at Stanford university. This year Campbell hall at the front enThe tour group, of about 30 lows is $1400 plus tuition and the Model U.N., which we · will trance for 25 cents.
librarians, led by David Dun- fees charged to all graduate stu- expect to attend, will be in SeATTENTION, GIRLS! way who is State Archivist, had dents; for married fellows, $2400 attle at the University of WashWorn Shoes Repaired
a coffee hour before leaving plus tuition and fees charged to ington.
for the latest in hair styling
To Look Like New!
OCE to travel on to Salem where all graduate students with an 1- - - - - - - - - - - - - at reasonable prices come to
the tour ended with a banquet additional stipend of $350 for
children. Students with or with- Teaching, to be held at Camp
Atwater Shoe Shop
and a lecture.
Miiniwanca in Michigan next
MONMOUTH, OREGON
out
financial
need
are
invited
to
Mrs. Dessa Hofstetter, head
September.
apply.
A
Danforth
Fellow
is
allibrarian at OCE, expressed deApplications, including . th e
light in the serious and orderly lowed to carry other scholarship recommenadtions, must be comappointments,
such
as
Rhoades,
manner in which OCE students
COUPON
Woodrow
Wilson, pleted not before November 15,
SK. 7'-1433
157 W. Main
conduct their studies in the li- Fulbright,
1958.
Any
student
wishing
furMarshall, etc., concurrently with
This Coupon Good for SOc
brary.
his Danforth Fellowship, and ther information should get in
On a $5.00 Order!
applicants for these appoint- touch with the OCE liaison offic.
\i.. ,,,..,
~ ·~·
ments are cordially invited to er, Dr. M. R. Thompson.
apply at the same time for a 1 ·
Danforth Fellowship. If a man
L.
FISCHER'S
HIGHWAY
receiv<'s the Danforth 'appointment, together with a Rhoades
SUPER MARKET
scholarship, Fulbright scholarNew, Modern Food Market
QUALITY MEATS
ship, or Woodrow Wilson fellowGROCERIES
ship, he becomes a Danforth
FREE PARKING
·VEGETABLES
Fellow without stipend, until
FISH
Warm Room Food Lockers
these other relationships are
FROZEN FOOD LOCKERS
completed.
Open Daily & Sunday, 9 to 9
All Danforth Fellows will par- We Give S&H Green Stamp:s
Phone SKyline 7-1232
ticipate in the annual Danforth
Highway 99-W
Monmouth
Foundation C o n f e r e n c e on

I

Oriental Homelife
To Be Meeting Topic

l

I:--_--------------

Monmouth Beauty
Shop

n
/\ .i~p A'/-.,,~

Monmouth Markel

! Chevron Gas Station

MONMOUTH

Complete Automotive Repair
and Towing

Cooperative Warehouse

A.F.E~ Cards Honored

Our Specialty, Manufacturing Poultry and Dairy Feeds
Cleaning, Processing Field and Grass Seeds
Also Grain Storage, Custom Grinding
120 W. Main Street
Monmouth Phone SK. 7-1448

HARGREAVES'
GARAGE

·=·

Monmouth
Independence Phone 25

Harry Hargreaves
122 S. Knox St.
6

AAA

Margaret's Flowers

·Lambda Omega Rho

I

Floral Arrangements
Corsages designed to your
desires!
Margaret E. Otjen
617 Mill
P.O. Box 113
DallH, 0.-e.

Some fraternities get athletes. Some get
brains. This fraternity gets virtually everybody,

including women. It has fanatically loyal
'
members in more than 100 countries around
the world. It has no pin and its only ritual is
the simple act of enjoying Coca-Cola eve~
single day of the year.
Its name? LOR-Lovers of Refreshment.
Join up today.

.··.Dri'nk ::

~4id,.ffl~c'
;-.com ·,.:,:-.
·. ' ,_,.ff~,1!•'"\~,.. ,,;o,·{ .

' i',r,··l"l1:S) ~4':...:
~~~;~~tA~.~:~

,~. .

.,·

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE
Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY, SALEM, ORE.

OCE RINGS
NOW ON DISPLAY

OCE

Bookstore

Room 112, Campbell Hall

I.

furkey Dinner $1.00
SUNDAY

GREEN LEAF CAFE
(Formerly Jackson's)
Open 7 a.m. to 10 p.m.
EVERY DAY!
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Plato n System eadied for Owl on test
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!Livingston Named

•

Coach Bill McArthur has announced that he will
use a platoon·system when his Oregon College of Education Wolves go against the Oregon Technical Institute Owls Saturday afternoon in Klamath Falls.
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McArthur's decision originated 1 - - - - - - - - - - because his team has been beat-I guards-Jim Atkins and George
en twice in the last three games Johnson; cente, -

Len Breue,;

~It? the current f?otb~ll season clrawmg to a I

after they have held big leads quarterback-Jim Bowlen; halfclose 1t IS also approachmg time for the Oregon Coland were in a supposedly com- backs - Larry Buss and Wyman
legiate AllStars to be picked an~ right now the Wolf Dr.. Robert Livingston has be~n \ mandin_g position. so the ocE G~~nhart; fullback - Don Lumteam has a good chance of drawmg a number of these i "~pomted to the. N.A.I.A. Dis- boss will throw the two platoon ga1r.
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, tnct Two Committee of small · system at the Owls of coach Rex Two Reserve Guards
ert S. , , , .everyt mg goes right at OTI tomorrow , colleges of Oregon. This is Dr. j Hunsaker in Modoc stadium at Second platoon: Ends - Ron
and then agam the next week when OCE hosts Low- . Livingston's fifth year on this Klamath Falls Saturday in OTI's Martin and Stan Kenyon; tackles
er Columbia J.C., there is 'I co_mmittee. Others on this co~-11957 homecoming game.
-John Linn and Frank Marlatt;
a great possibility that at "'~!ttee are: Paul Durh_am, L11:1- , Lose Lead Twice
guards-Ron Lennard and H~r1 t t
W 1
T
t I field college; Elton Fix, Lewis OCE's first close loss went to ry Nosack; center-Gary Mellm0
eas
O ves \Vl 1 q;e a"ld Clark college; and Allan Na- the Linfield Wildcats several ger; quarterback - Ron Miller;
a u_nan1mo.u~ vote for first gratti, Portland university, · all weeks ago. The Wolves trailed halfbacks - Bob Gates and Mel
strmg pos1t10n.
.. of .,~·horn are _athletic directors of 7-6 at halftime and then in the Marquardt; and fullback- Jerry
.1 thc1r respective colleges.
$econd half they forged ahead of Flug.
Q t b k J'
uar er .ac
Im Bow- 1 The N.A.I.A. district commit- the 'Cats 19-7 with five minutes In addition to these two teams
len and right half '\Vy- tee is responsible to set up tour- remaining in the fourth quarter McArthur will take two reserve
man Gernhart have team- nament play for t?e district play- but the lack of reserve strength guards in Dave Austin and Pat
ed up together for an ex- offs for. a~l athlet~c sports.
took its toll and the Wolfpack Lloyd. _ _ _ _ _ _ __
cellent pass and run com- . Dr. Livmg~ton 1s also on a na- fell 20-19.
bination which thi
l· tional com11:11ttee of the N.A.I.A. , That was the story again last
. S wee \. to plan nat10nal baseball play- week at Southern Oregon Colmov~d Bowle~ mt? tp.e offs on a nation-wide scale for lege's homecoming in Ashland
~ a!10nal rankings 1n 111- the N.A.!.A.
.
.
when the McArthurmen jumped
Men's intramural volleyball
d1v1dual t O ta 1 offense. Committee work is also bemg to a 19-0 halftime lead. That will start in two weeks accordBowlen jumped into 7th J done by Dr. "Bob" 1:iv~ngston game. ended in a 21-19 defeat for ing to Mr. Ken Cummiskey, inBob Livingston
spot in National Small I for the Oreg?n Associa_t10n of the Wolves.
tramural director. The games
..• Another Dry Year?
C ll
h
·
fi \ Health, Physical Education, and Twenty.four Men Travel
will be scheduled on Monday
O eges W en Ill
ve Rec~eati~n. He_ is working in That's the story in black and and Wednesday nights at 7 o'games he rushed for a t.otal of 118 yar~s and pass- , conJm~ction with t~e awards white, according to "Mac." He clock for league play.
ed for 549 more, for a 667 yard total. His 123 yards \ committee for P:esentmg aw,ards plans on a 24-man traveling Next week the gym will be
last week at SOC could raise him higher in the rank- Ito th~ schools with th~ most out- squad this week while the re- open at 7 p.m. for practice games
ings
Gernhart Bowlen's favorite receiver should . stan~mg progr~ms m health, mainder of his squad travels to and for teams to get organized.
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Fox college.
not already on a team an opporwit
.yar s on
ca .c es.
er_n ar cou a.so I
OCE's first platoon will con- tunity to contact persons who
m;ove up mto t~e top ten m the scormg categorJ; with !
sist of: Ends-Todd Sloan and, ~re interested in volleyball or
bs 48 total pomts.... Bowlen, too, could get his sec- ·
Larry Gower; tackles - Barry ' to get a team started for themond top ten listing from his passing. ln six games he I
Adams and Wayne Osborn; 1 selves.
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Basketball Squad
R 1·
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has thrown 77 times and completed 38 for a total of e 1es on e erans
676 yards or ~n aver.age of 112.6 yards per game. He
has thrown SIX scormg passes, two of them to Gernhart. . .
· · ,...,~
l' 1
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Maybe the Wolves will put out a 1tt e ex ra e fort for Gernhart and Bowlen in these final two
games..... If they d.o and if these £ellows cont~nue
to perform as in previous games, there can be httle
OCC
d ou.bt bU t W h a t t hey will be elected unanimous
.
choices .... Watch for a couple of h!1emen ~n that
team too, in the persons of guard Jim Atki'f!s a~d
tackle Barry Adams. Could be a Larry Buss right m
there with Bowlen and Gernhart.

KNOW

Dr. "Bob" Livingston, head
OCE basketball mentor, is looking for top basketball prospects
as the hoop season draws near.
The ocE squad lost three of
last year's starting five via graduation, . and Dr. _Livingston will
be rel~mg heavily on the fi~e
J returnmg le_tte:men:
Gary Mll-1 1
ton, 5' 11" Jumor from Baker; ,
Stan Kenyon, '5 9" junior from
Junction City; Barry Adams, 6'
2" senior from Oswego; and
three-year letterman, K elly Hoy,
6' 1" senior from Garibaldi; and
Head basketball coach Bob Livingston gave us a Wayne Young, 6' 3" senior from
little summarization quote about the past few seasons Coos Bay.
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Needs Men
when asked about the 1957-58 basketball outlook. .... Livingston
The nucleus of the W olfpack
He doesn't make excuses for his losses and this time squad will probably be centered
was no exception. He didn't say much until we re- around these veterans. It is
minded him of one big factor that had a great deal hoped by Dr. Livingston that
to do with two bad seasons, one in 1955 and another many talented turnouts will
up throughout the ITrack stars give Coach McArthu r strength at end positions. Stan
in 1956 - that was lack of height... About that point show
first practice sessions to make Kenyon (left) reserve end, and Larry Gower, right end.
the good natured ment.or smiled with, "There has up the rest of the varsity squad
By Zel Gernhart
So far this season Larry has
been sort of a drought around here." Naturally he and to give strong reserve
five
receptions for a total of 125
Holding
down
the
right
end
podepth.
was referring to the height of past teams and the outyards and three interceptions to
sition
on
the
W
olfpack
we
have
look is dreary again this year. Livingston's tallest
his credit. He was also one of
NOTICE!
man will probably be Wayne Young at 6' 3".
the smallest man on the squad, Coach McArthur's star track per-
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FILM SERVICE
Ba~k at 6:00 p.m.
In at 9:00 a.m.
SAME DAY!

Everything Photographic

VARSITY BASKETBALL TO
START MONDAY, NOVEMBER
4 AT 4 P.M. IN THE GYM. ALL
INTERESTED PERSONS - FRESHMEN INCLUDE~ BE
SURE TO TURN OUT!

DAVE ZARDENETA'S
CHEVRON PRODUCTS

The ·Taylors
(The Student's Store)
Phone SK. 7-1565

Save $1.00 on a
Gallon of Anti-Freeze
By Putting It In
Your Own Car!

198 West Main
Corner E. Main & Pacific Ave.

5' 10" Larry Gower, a slender,
but speedy 145 pounder from
Aumsville. Although he is small,
he has the ability of a fine end
and has held that starting position throughout the entire season. Larry has lived up to expectations and has been a topflight
performer on offense and defense during the season. He is a
senior and a one-year letterman
in football.
Larry hasn't been the smallest end on an OCE squad, as it
can, be r ecalled from a ~ouple of
years back that Arden -Detering
was a 5' 8" 140 pounder who became an OCC all-star for two
years during his football career
under the tutoring of Coach McArthur.

formers and was the OCC 880
champion until beaten 1 as t
spring by his running mate,
Stan Kenyon.
Reserve end Stan Kenyon, a 5'
10" 150 pound junior from Junction City, started the season as
a quarterback but was converted
to the end position because of
his defensive ability and his aggressiveness. Stan also has the
speed to get him down field for
those long passes as he is t):J.e
present OCC 880 champion. Although_ he has been sidelined for
the past week due to a bad cold,
it is hoped that he will be ready
for action in the OTI contest at
Klamath Falls tomorrow and for
the final game next week with
Lower Columbia JC.

